**FINAL PROGRAM**  
Analysing Collaborative and Deliberative Forms of Governance Workshop  
Sir Roland Wilson Building (Building 120)  
The Australian National University  
14th November 2008

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Session</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>From 8.30am</td>
<td>Registration and Tea &amp; coffee</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 9 -10.30am   | **PLENARY**  
The Crawford Lecture Theatre [level 2]  
Welcome  
Citizen Deliberation in Collaborative Governance: Rethinking the Problem of Expertise  
Frank Fischer  
Discussant: John Dryzek |
| 10.30-11.00  | Morning Tea [level 1, downstairs]                                       |
| 11-13.00     | **PANEL 1: The meaning of emerging forms of governance**  
The Crawford Lecture Theatre [level 2]  
Chair: Elizabeth Ganter  
Discussant: Jenny Stewart  
Making sense of (and with) governance: a critique of the use and utility of a concept  
Hal Colebatch  
The democratic soup: mixed meanings of political representation in governance networks  
Carolyn Hendriks  
Should deliberative approaches trump non-deliberative approaches to policy analysis?  
Tim Tenbensel |
|              | **PANEL 2: Enacting deliberative democracy**  
NGSM Lecture Theatre [level 1, downstairs]  
Chair: Kathryn Kelly  
Discussant: Selen Ayirtman  
Deidealize deliberative democracy: an administrative perspective of deliberative democracy  
Baogang He  
Can Deliberative Democracy be Practised? A Sub-National Participatory Pathway  
Kate Crowley  
Generating new democratic discourse and practice in developing world contexts  
William Walker |
| 13.00-14:00  | Lunch [level 1, downstairs]                                             |
| 14.00-15.30 | PANEL 3: Institutions and their role collaborative governance  
*The Crawford Lecture Theatre [level 2]*  
Chair: Simon Niemeyer  
Discussant: Valerie Brown  

**Sustaining Water Practices: The Role of Collaborative Institutions for Water Management in South-East Queensland**  
Tabatha J. Wallington and Cathy Robinson  

**Challenging ‘mainstream’ policy discourses and institutional practices: sub-politics in the making?**  
Marleen Buizer  

**Public policy that does the right thing rather than the wrong thing righter**  
Ray Ison |
| --- | --- |
| 15.30-16.00 | Afternoon Tea  
*level 1, downstairs* |
| 16.00-17.30 | PLENARY  
Chair: Penelope Marshall  
*The Crawford Lecture Theatre [level 2]*  
- Brief impressions from Frank Fischer  
- Discussion questions from Panels  
- Open discussion.  

PANEL 4: Collaborative Planning  
*NGSM Lecture Theatre  [level 1, downstairs]*  
Chair: Peter Larmour  
Discussant: Kate Crowley  

**Public Participation and Environmental Impact Assessment**  
Ciaran O’Faircheallaigh  

**Airport Infrastructure and collaborative governance: towards a better model of stakeholder engagement**  
Robbert A. Kivits, Michael B. Charles and Robyn Keast |